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the ratio used to allocate the Computed Water Supply between the States This

ratio is based on the allocations in the Compact

Change in Federal Reservoir Storage

Calculation of Annual Virgin Water Supply

Sub-basin calculation

The annual Virgin Water Supply for each Sub-basin will be calculated by adding

the annual stream flow in that Sub-basin at the Sub-basin stream gage designated in

Section II the annual Computed Beneficial Consumptive Use above that gaging

station and the Change in Federal Reservoir Storage in that Sub-basin and from

that total subtract any Imported Water Supply Credit The Computed Beneficial

Consumptive Use will be calculated as described in Subsection ifi Ii Adjustments

for flows diverted around stream gages and for Computed Beneficial Consumptive

Uses in the Sub-basin between the Sub-basin stream gage and the confluence of the

Sub-basin tributary and the Main Stem shall be made as described in Subsections

Ill.D land 2and IV

Main Stem Calculation

The annual Virgin Water Supply for the Main Stem will be calculated by adding

the flow at the Hardy gage minus the flows from the Sub-basin gages listed in

Section TI the annual Computed Beneficial Consumptive Use in the Main Stem

and the Change in Federal Reservoir Storage from Swanson Lake and Harlan

County Lake and from that total subtract any Imported Water Supply Credit for the

Main Stem Adjustments for flows diverted around Sub-basin stream gages and for

Computed Beneficial Consumptive Uses in Sub-basin between the Sub-basin

stream gage and the confluence of the Sub-basin tributary and the Mains Stem shall

be made as described in Subsections III and and IV.B

Imported Water Supply Credit Calculation

The amount of Imported Water Supply Credit shall be determined by the RRCA

Groundwater Model The Imported Water Supply Credit of State shall not be

included in the Virgin Water Supply and shall be counted as creditloffset against

the Computed Beneficial Consumptive Use of water allocated to that State

Currently the Imported Water Supply Credits shall be determined using two runs of

the RRCA Groundwater Model
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The base run shall be the run with all groundwater pumping groundwater

pumping recharge and surface water recharge within the model study ____________________________

boundary for the current accounting year turned on -f Deleted This will be the same These

run used to determine groundwater

Computed Beneficial Consumptive Uses

The no NE import run shall be the run with the same model inputs as the

base run with the exception that surface water recharge associated with

Nebraskas Imported Water Supply shall he turned off This will be the

same no NE import run used to determine groundwater Computed

Beneficial Consumptive Uses

The Imported Water Supply Credit shall be the difference in stream flows between

these two model runs Differences in stream flows shall be determined at the same

locations as identified in Subsection UI.D .for the no pumping runs

Should another State import water into the Basin in the future the RRCA will

develop similar procedure to determine Imported Water Supply Credits

Calculation of Computed Water Supply

On any Designated Drainage Basin without Federal Reservoir the Computed

Water Supply will be equal to the Virgin Water Supply of that Designated Drainage

Basin minus Flood Flows

On any Designated Drainage Basin with Federal Reservoir the Computed Water

Supply will be equal to the Virgin Water Supply minus the Change in Federal

Reservoir Storage in that Designated Drainage Basin and minus Flood Flows

Flood Flows

if in any calendar year there are five consecutive months in which the total actual

stream flow at the Hardy gage is greater than 325000 Acre-feet or any two

consecutive months in which the total actual stream flow is greater than 200000

Acre-feet the annual flow in excess of 400000 Acre-feet at the Hardy gage will be

considered to be Flood Flows that will be subtracted from the Virgin Water Supply

to calculate the Computed Water Supply and Allocations The Flood Flow in

excess of 400000 Acre-feet at the Hardy gage will be subtracted from the Virgin

Water Supply of the Main Stem to compute the Computed Water Supply unless the

Annual Gaged Flows from Sub-basin were in excess of the flows shown for that

Sub-basin in Attachment These excess Sub-basin flows shall be considered to be

Sub-basin Flood Flows

These actual stream flows reflect Gaged Flows after depletions by Beneficial Consumptive Use and change in

reservoir storage above the gage
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If there are Sub-basin Hood Flows the total of all Sub-basin Flood Flows shall be

compared to the amount of Flood Flows at the Hardy gage If the sum of the Sub-

basin Flood Flows are in excess of the Flood Flow at the Hardy gage the flows to

be deducted from each Sub-basin shall be the product of the Flood Flows for each

Sub-basin times the ratio of the Flood Flows at the Hardy gage divided by the sum

of the Flood Flows of the Sub-basin gages If the sum of the Sub-basin Flood Flows

is less than the Flood Flow at the Hardy gage the entire amount of each Sub-basin

Flood Flow shall be deducted from the Virgin Water Supply to compute the

Computed Water Supply of that Sub-basin for that year The remainder of the Flood

Flows will be subtracted from the flows of the Main Stem

Calculation of Annual Allocations

Article IV of the Compact allocates 54100 Acre-feet for Beneficial Consumptive

Use in Colorado 190300 Acre-feet for Beneficial Consumptive Use in Kansas and

234500 Acre-feet for Beneficial Consumptive Use in Nebraska The Compact

provides that the Compact totals are to be derived from the sources and in the

amounts specified in Table

The Allocations derived from each Sub-basin to each State shall be the Computed

Water Supply multiplied by the percentages set forth in Table In addition

Kansas shall receive 51.1% of the Main Stem Allocation and the Unallocated

Supply and Nebraska shall receive 48.9% of the Main Ste.m Allocation and the

Unallocated Supply

Calculation of Annilal Computed Beneficial Consumptive Use

Groundwater

Computed Beneficial Consumptive Use of groundwater shall be determined by use

of the RRCA Groundwater Model The Computed Beneficial Consumptive Use of

groundwater for each State shall be determined as the difference in streamfiows

using two runs of the model

The no NE import run shall he the run with the same model inputs as Ihe base

run with the exception that surface water recharge associated with Nebraskas

Imported Water Supply shall he turned 4off

tpr sli ththe same model inputs as the

no NE importjun with the excption that all groundwateryunping and

pumping recharge within the Compact boundaries of that State shall be turned
___________________________

off Formatted Indent Left 1.25

Deleted base

Deleted The base run shall be the

run with alt groundwater pumping

groundwater pumping recharge and

surface waler recharge within the model

study boundary fur the current accounting

year
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tiilisSA 1cid1strcUi I1 iasii It1ei liii
baseflows predicted by the model between the io NE import run and_tIe ptate

pumping model run is assumed to be the depletions to streamfiows i.e

groundwater computed beneficial consumptive use due to State groundwater

pumping at that location The values for each Sub-basin will include all depletions

and accretions upstream of the confluence with the Main Stem The values for the

Main Stem will include all depletions and accretions in stream reaches not

otherwise accounted for in Sub-basin The values for the Main Stem will be

computed separately for the reach above Guide Rock and the reach below Guide

Rock

Surface Water
II

The Computed Beneficial Consumptive Use of surface water for irrigation
and non

irrigation uses shall be computed by taking the diversions from the river and

subtracting the return flows to the river resulting from those diversions as

described in Subsections IV.A.2a.-d The Computed Beneficial Consumptive Use

of surface water from Federal Reservoir and Non-Federal Reservoir evaporation

shall be the net reservoir evaporation from the reservoirs as described in

Subsections IV.A.2.e.-f

For Sub-basins where the gage designated in Section 11 is near the confluence with

the Main Stem each States Sub-basin Computed Beneficial Consumptive Use of

surface water shall be the States Computed Beneficial Consumptive Use of surface

water above the Sub-hasin gage For Medicine Creek Sappa Creek Beaver Creek

and Prairie Dog Creek where the gage is not near the confluence with the Main

Stem each States Computed Beneficial Consumptive Use of surface water shall be

the sum of the States Computed Beneficial Consumptive Use of surface water

above the gage and its Computed Beneficial Consumptive Use of surface water

between the gage and the confluence with the Main Stem

Calculation to Determine Compact Compliance Using Five-Year Running

Averages

Each year using the procedures described herein the RRCA will calculate the Annual

Allocations by Designated Drainage Basin and total for each State the Computed

Beneficial Consumptive Use by Designated Drainage Basin and total for each State and the

Imported Water Supply Credit that State may use for the preceding year These results for

the current Compact accounting year as well as the results of the previous four accounting

years and the five-year average of these results will be displayed in the format shown in

Table

Deleted The first run designated

modeled Virgin Water Supply run

shall be the run with all groundwater

pumping groundwater pumping recharge

and surface water recharge within the

model study boundary for the current

accounting year ofr.j

Deleted The second run designated

no NEimport run shall be the run with

the same model
inputs as the base run

with the exception that surface water

recharge associated with Nebraskas

Imported Water Supply shall be turned

off

Deleted modeled

tDeleted base

IDeleted Virgin Water Supply

no-State-pumping

ieted NE import
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